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REGULAR MEETING

Council Chamber, City of Indianapolis, Ind.

Monday, March 4, 1912.

The Common Council of the City of Indianapolis met in the

Council Chamber, Monday evening, March 4, 1912, at 7:30

o'clock, in regular session, President Charles B. Stilz in the

chair.

Present: The Hon. Charles B. Stilz, President of the Common
Council, and 8 members, viz: Messrs. Johnson, McCarthy,

Copeland, Rubens, Denny, Owen. Blumberg and Troy.

Absent, none.

Mr. Copeland moved that the reading of the Journal be dis-

pensed with. Carried.

communications from the mayor.

Executive Department,
City of Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Ind., February 26, 1912.

To the President and Members of the Common Council, City:

Gentlemen : I return herewith with my approval the following
Ordinances

:

Appropriation Ordinance No. 7, 1012, being an ordinance appropriat-
ing the sum of $15,000.00 to and for the use of the Department of
Public Parks and fixing a time when the same shall take effect.

Appropriation Ordinance No. S, 1912, being an ordinance appropriat-
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ing the sum of $300.00 to and for the use of the Finance Department
and fixing a time when the same shall take effect.

Special Ordinance No. 2, 1912, being an ordinance concerning the
changing of the name of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis,
and fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all ordi-

nances in conflict herewith.

General Ordinance No. 20, 1912, being an ordinance approving a
certain contract granting W. J. Holliday & Co. the right to relay
and maintain a sidetrack or switch in Georgia Street crossing West
Street, according to blue print attached, in the City of Indianapolis,
Indiana.

I have the honor to remain,
Very truly yours,

S. L. Shank,
Mayor City of Indianapolis.

REPORTS FROM STANDING COMMITTEES.

From the Committee on Finance:

Indianapolis, Ind., March 4, 1912.

To the President and Members of the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis.

Gentlemen : We, your Committee on Finance, to whom was re-

ferred General Ordinance No. S, 1912, being "An ordinance providing
fo- the transfer of $3,000.00 from a certain fund to a certain fund in

and for the use of the Department of Finance and fixing a time when
the same shall take effect," beg leave to report that we have had said

ordinance under consideration and would recommend that the same
do not pass.

Respectfully submitted,
William H. Johnson,
Fred C. Owen,
John Blumberg,
James E. Troy,
George B. Rubens.

Mr. Johnson moved that the report of the committee be con-

curred in. Carried.

From the Committee on Finance:

Indianapolis, Ind., March 4. 1012.

To the, President and Members of the Common CouneiJ of the City of

Indianapolis.

Gentlemen: Wo, your Committee on Finance, to whom was re-
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ferrerl General Ordinance No. 9, 1912, being "An ordinance providing
for the transfer of $900.00 from a certain fund to a certain fund in

and for the use of the Department of Finance and fixing a time when
the same shall take effect," beg leave to report that we have bad said

ordinance under consideration and would recommend that the same
do not pass.

Respectfully submitted,
William H. Johnson,
Feed C. Owen,
John Blumberg,
James E. Troy,
George B. Rubens.

Mr. Johnson moved that the report of the committee be con-

curred in. Carried.

From the Committee on Finance:

Indianapolis, Ind., March 4, 1912.

To the President and Members of the Common Council of the City of
Indianapolis.

Gentlemen: We, your Committee on Finance, to whom was re-

ferred Resolution No. 4, 1911, beg leave to report that we have had
said resolution under consideration and would recommend that the
same do not pass.

Respectfully submitted,
William II. Johnson,
Fred C. Owen,
John Blumberg.
James E. Troy,
George B. Rubens.

Mr. Johnson moved that the report of the committee be con-

curred in. Carried.

From the Committee on Finance:

Indianapolis, Ind., March 4, 1912.

To the President and Members of the Common Council of the City of
Indianapolis.

Gentlemen: We, your Committee on Finance, to whom was re-

ferred General Ordinance No. 94, 1911, being "An ordinance providing
for the transfer of $437.82 from a certain fund to a certain fund, in
and for the use of the Department of Public Safety and fixing a time
when the same shall take effect," beg leave to report that we have
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had said ordinance under consideration and would recommend that
l he same do not pass.

Respectfully submitted,
William II. Johnson.
Feed C. Owen,
John Blumdekg,
James E. Tkoy,
George B. Rubens.

Mr. Johnson moved that the report of the committee be con-

curred in. Carried.

From the Committee on Public Safety:

Indianapolis, Ind., March 4. 11)12.

To the President and Members of the Common Council:

Gentlemen: Your Committee on Public. Safety, to whom was re-

ferred General Ordinance No. 11. 1012, entitled, "An ordinance con-

cerning the lighting of all vehicles during certain hours, using the
streets and other public places in the City of Indianapolis, fixing a time
when the same shall take effect, providing a penalty therefor, and re-

pealing all ordinances in conflict therewith,'' beg leave to report that
they have had the same under consideration, and would recommend
that Section 1 of said ordinance be amended to read as follows:

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana. That it shall be unlawful for any person in

control of any vehicle of any kind to drive, or to allow the same to

stand in, upon or along any street, alley or other public place in the
City of Indianapolis, from one-half hour after sunset until one-half
hour before sunrise, of any day, without providing for such vehicle at

least two lights, one of which shall be on each side of said vehicle, each
of which lights shall be kept lighted at all times ^luring the aforesaid
period,, and each of which lights shall show a white light plainly

visible for a distance of not less than 200 feet in front of said vehicle

and a red light plainly visible for a distance of not less than 200 feet

in the rear of said vehicle; and when so amended, that said ordinance
do pass.

Respectfully submitted,
John Blumberg,
Frank E. McCarthy,
William II. Johnson,
George L. Denny.

Mr. Blumberg moved that the report of the committee be con-

curred in. Carried.
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INTRODUCTION OF GENERAL AND SPECIAL ORDINANCES.

By Mr. Copeland

:

General Ordinance No. 22—1912: An Ordinance concerning the reg-

ulation of the City Market.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, That there is hereby created the position of

"Market Master." Such Market Master shall be appointed by the
Hoard of Public Safety, for a term of four years, and shall serve until

removed by said Board or until his successor has been appointed and
qualified. Before assuming the duties of his office he shall take the
usual oath of office and execute an official bond in the sum of three
thousand ($3,000) dollars, conditioned upon the faithful and honest
discharge of his duties and accounting for all funds that may come
into his hands as such official. He shall receive an annual salary of

two thousand ($2,000) dollars, payable monthly. There shall be ap-

pointed by the Board of Public Safety an Assistant Market Master,
who shall be paid an annual salary of fifteen hundred ($1,500) dollars,

payable monthly; and there shall be appointed a Clerk and Stenog-
rapher for the Market Master, who shall receive a salary of four
hundred and eighty ($480) dollars per year, payable monthly, and the
Board of Public Safety is hereby directed to provide adequate and sep-

arate offices for such Market Master and his employes.
Sec. 2. The duties of such Market Master shall be to familiarize him-

self with market conditions and prices at all the leading markets of

the country and to keep in touch with general market conditions and
with producers and producers' associations here and elsewhere, who
shall be in constant attendance at such market.
That said Market Master shall keep a record of wholesale prices of

all food stuffs sold upon the market, and the names of any wholesale
dealers desiring to sell through the City Market to any owner of any
stand or stall, which such record shall be for public use, and avail-

able for any person requesting the same, and any owner of stand or
stall desiring to avail himself of the wholesale prices submitted through
the Market Master by any outside producer, shall give a bond in the
penal sum of not less than the full amount of the contract price for

the food stuffs to be consigned to him: such bond shall be made pay-
able to the consignor, and the said owner of any stand or stall in such
market has the privilege of ordering and buying any such products
from and through the outside produce man who may desire to sell his

products through the office of such Market Master, and any such food
stuff bought to be sold under this section shall not be retailed at a

greater price than ten per cent, above the wholesale prices.

Sec. 3. Said Market Master shall receive no fees for his services

other than his salary, and all moneys collected by him shall be paid
to the City Controller. He shall keep a record of his receipts and
make report to the City Controller once each week, and at the same
time he shall pay to such City Controller any balance that he may have
on hand. He shall provide and keep a system of stub and duplicate re-

ceipts, and file one copy of each receipt issued with I he City Con-
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troller, in connection with and as a part of his weekly report provided
for herein.

Sec. 4. That the City Controller shall keep a separate and dis-

tinct fund of receipts of every kind and character derived from the
Mast Market, including all rents derived from any building erected
or to be erected upon grounds known as the East Market and so much
of the Tomlinson Hall premises as may be used for Market or Ites-

laurant purposes. Such separate fund shall be kept as a separate and
distinct fund known as the "Market Fund." and shall not become a

part of the general funds of the City, but shall be exclusively devoted
tc the improvement of the public market maintained and known as
the Public Market.

Sr<;e. 5. The Board of Public Safety is hereby directed to set apart a

suitable place, or suitable places, on the East Market for the exclusive
use of producers who deal in their own products exclusively,

and thereafter no marketer who deals in any products procured
from others shall be assigned to or permitted to occupy any stand
within the place or places so designated. Every applicant for or occu-
pant of a stand in such space designated shall, upon demand, be re-

quired to furnish proof to the Market Master by affidavit or other-
wise, that he is a bona fide producer of all products sold or to be sold

at such stand, and any person who misrepresents the facts as to his
right to a stand in such portion of the market, shall forfeit perma-
nently his right to any stand on market, without refund of rent, in

addition to any other penalties to which he may be legally subject.

Sec. 0. The Board of Public Safety shall make such other classi-

fication of marketers and consequent separation of stands on the mar-
ket as will best serve the purposes of the Market and expedite pur-
chasing thereon by the public. Each stand on market shall be labeled
by the Market Master with a sign to be furnished by the City, indicat-

ing clearly whether the occupant of such stand is a producer, grocer.

peddler, or otherwise, according to the fact. Such sign shall be ex-

hibited in a uniform place, to be designated by the Market Master, on
< -ieh stand, at all times, and any person removing or concealing such
sign without authority of the Market Master, shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor and punished as hereinafter provided. Each standholder is

also authorized to exhibit on his stand one siizn not larger than said city

sign, which shall contain only his name. No other sign shall be ex-

hibited on any stand higher than five feet above the floor or ground.
Sec. 7. All Restaurants and Stands of denlers in live poultry, fish,

or any other classes of produce which, in the opinion of the Board of

Public Safety, are offensive or unsanitary in any way. shall be sep-

arated from the stands of other de-dors by suitable partitions to be
built by the City.

Sec. S. It shall be unlawful for any lessee or occupant of a stand
on the East Market to occupy or have any interest in the business con-

ducted at any other stand thereon, without first having obtained the

written consent of the Board of rublic Safety so to do.

Sec. 0. Any person, firm or corporation violating any of the pro-

visions of this ordinance shall, on conviction thereof, be lined in any
sum not exceeding one hundred and fifty ($150,001 dollars. nnd any
person, firm or corporation convicted of violation of any of the pre-

visions of this or any other law or ordinance respecting the Public

Markets of the City of Indianapolis, shall be expelled from the markets
as a. marketer. It is hereby made the duty of the Board of Public

Safety to keep a permanent record of the names of all persons so ex-

pelled and no stand on market shall thereafter be leased to or occupied

by any such person.
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Sec. 10. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and
alter its passage and publication once each week for two consecutive
weeks in the Indianapolis Commercial.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Public Safety.

By Mr. Stilz:

General Ordinance No. 23—1012: An ordinance for the regulation of

Certain Places of Amusement.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, that no child under fourteen years of age shall

be admitted to any moving picture show, burlesque show or vaude-
ville theater in said city, whether admission is charged or not, unless
such child shall be accompanied into said show or theater by the par-
ent oi legal guardian of such child, or unless so accompanied by some
other person over twenty-one years of age who shall have authority
in writing therefor.

Such authority shall be legibly written and signed with the full

name of one of the parents or the legal guardian of such child. Such
writing shall also contain the full name and address of the person
to whom given, the full name and address of the child, the name of

the show house or theater to which the child is to be taken and the
date and no such authority shall be valid except on the date so desig-

nated. When such written authority is presented at any such place
of amusement the proprietor, ticket taker or other person in authority
shall carefully examine same and shall refuse to accept same if it

does not comply with all the provisions of this ordinance. If such
writing is accepted it shall be kept on tile, by the person accepting
same until noon of the day following such acceptance but shall be
delivered to any police officer demanding same within that time.

Sec. 2. No child under fourteen years of age shall be permitted to

lake part in any such performance as mentioned in section 1 of this or-

dinance.

Sec 3. No moving picture show, burlesque show or vaudeville show
shall be given in any building situated within a radius of 250 feet of

any public school building within the City of Indianapolis.

Sec. 4. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. Any person violating any of the provisions of this or-

dinance shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, to which
may be added, for the second or subsequent offense, imprisonment not
to exceed 30 days.

Si,c. 6. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after

its passage and published once each week for two consecutive weeks
in a daily newspaper of general circulation published in Indianapolis.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Law and Judiciary.
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By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 24—1012 : An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis, and

fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all or-

dinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, That the names of Arhor Avenue, between Ray
and Gillette Streets, Greeley Street, between Washington Street and
White River; Limestone Street, between Owasso and Michigan Streets.

and Porter Street, between Michigan and Walnut Streets, shall be and
are hereby changed so that they shall bear the name of Arbor Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 25—1912: An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis,

and fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana. That the names of Mobile Street, between Senate
Avenue and Illinois Street, and Jackson Place, between Illinois and
Meridian Streets, shall be and are hereby changed so that they shall

hear the name of Bates Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read afirst time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland

:

iccial Ordinance No. 2G— 1912: An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the 1 names of certain streets of Ihe City of Indianapolis.

and fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.
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Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, That the names of Poplar Street, between Union
and Chestnut Streets, and Bicking Street, between Delaware and East

Streets, shall be and are hereby changed so that they shall bear the

name of Bradshaw Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 27—1912 : An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis,

and fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, That the names of Bedford Avenue, between
Raymond and Morris Streets, and King Avenue, between Vermont and
Tenth Streets, shall be and are hereby changed so that they shall bear
the name of Addison Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 28—1912: An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis and

fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all or-

dinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana. That the names of Mulberry Street, between
McCarty and Frank Streets, and Union Street, between LaGrande
Avenue to the first alley north of Schiller Street, shall be and are
hereby changed so that they shall bear the name of Pennsylvania
Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.
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Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was real a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 29—1912: An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing the name of a certain street of the City of Indianapolis, and

fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all ordi-

nances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Re it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, That the name of Paca Street, between Indiana
Avenue and Tenth Street, be and is hereby changed so that it shall

bear the name of Bright Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland

:

Special Ordinance No. 30—1912: An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the name of a certain street of the City of Indianapolis, and
fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all or-

dinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, That the name of McCormick Place, between
Muskingum and Illinois Streets shall be and is hereby changed so that
it shall bear the name of Anderson Street.

Sec. 2. Where:) s an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.
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By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 31—1912 : An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the name of a certain street of the City of Indianapolis and

rixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing ;ill

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Suction 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City <>f

Indianapolis, Indiana, That the name of Smith Lane, between Merrill

street and Stephan Place, shall be and is hereby changed so that it

shall bear the name of Adelaide Street.

Six. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

' Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 32—1912: An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the name of a certain street of the City of Indianapolis

and fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, That the name of Belmont Avenue shall be
and is hereby changed so that it shall bear the name of Belmont
Street.

Skc. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 33—1912: An ordinance concerning the chang
ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis,

and fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of
Indianapolis, Indiana, That the names of Conrad Avenue, between Boli-
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ver Avenue and Belmont Avenue; Sells Avenue, between Reisner and
Harding Streets; and Adler Street, between the first alley west of
Church Street to Madison Avenue, shall be and are hereby changed so
(hat they shall bear the name of Beecher Street.

Si:c. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect
of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 34—1912: An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis,

and fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis. Indiana, That the names of Warren Avenue, between
Ray and Henry Streets; Brush Street, between Washington Street and
White River; Caldwell Street, between Owasso Avenue and Tenth
Street; Gent Avenue, from Crawfordsville Road to the north line of

Davis' Sugar Grove Addition, and Barnes Avenue, between Twenty-
fourth and Thirty-sixth streets, shall be and are hereby changed so

that they shall bear the name of Barnes Street.

Si:( . 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect' from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 35—11)12 : An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis,

and fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by tin' Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, That the names of West Street, from one hun-
dred seventy-five Il7.">> feet south of Sixteenth Street to Ilolton Place:

Brighton Boulevard, between Ilolton Place and Fall Creek, and Bur-
ton Avenue between Twenty-fifth and Udell Streets, shall be and are
hereby changed so that they shall bear the name of Brighton Avenue.
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Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking- effect

of tli is ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland

:

Special Ordinance No. 36—1012: An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis, and

fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, That the names of Kingbridge Street, between
Ayres Street and English Avenue; Colorado Avenue, between Wash-
ington and Sixteenth Streets; Walker Street, between Twenty-fifth
Street and Massachusetts Avenue; Wood Street, between C. C. C. & St.

L. By. and Thirtieth Street; and Walker Street, between Thirtieth and
Thirty-fourth Streets, shall be and are hereby changed so that they
shall bear the name of Colorado Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland

:

Special Ordinance No. 37—1012 : An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis, and
fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all ordi-

nances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana. That the name of Douglas Street, between May-
wood Avenue and first alley north; Sadie Street, between Wyoming
and McCarty Streets; and Cooper Avenue, from liftFayette Boad t<>

the north line of Section 21-16-3, shall be and are hereby changed so

that they shall bear the name of Concord Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.
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Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
ire hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 38—1912: An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis, and

fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, That the name of Brookville Road, between
Moore Avenue and Washington Streets; Brookville Avenue, between
Washington and New York Streets; Ewing Street, between one hun-
dred and eighty-third and 94-100 feet south of Pratt Street to Six-

teenth Street; and Avondale Place, between Twenty-first Street and
Massachusetts Avenue, shall be and are hereby changed so that they
shall bear the name of Avondale Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

ot this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 39—1912 : An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis,

and fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, That the name of the first alley west of Bloom-
ington Street, between Washington and Ohio Streets: Inwood Street,

between White River Parkway and Michigan Street ; Kane Street, be-

tween Michigan and Walnut Streets, and Dexter Street, between Eigh-
teenth and Twenty-second Streets, shall be and are hereby changed
so that they shall bear the name of Chase Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from "and
;i fter its passage.
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Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
ire hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Cope!and:

Special Ordinance No. 40—1912: An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis,

and fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indian; 1
., That the name of Dett Street, from Southern

AVeuue to three hundred and five (305) feet north; Brook Street, be-

tween Tenth and Fisk Streets; Isabella Street, between Myitis and
Udell Streets; Fairview Terrace, between Haughey Avenue to Forty-
fourth Street ; and Crown Street, between Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth

Streets, shall be and are hereby changed so that they shall bear the
name of Blake Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland.

Special Ordinance No. 41—1912 : An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis, and

fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of
Indianapolis, Indiana, That the name of Fifteenth Avenue, between
Ingalls and Newman Streets; Thomas Street, between Moore Avenue
and Washington Street; Mineral Street, between Tenth and Nineteenth
Streets; Foundry Street, between first alley south of Twenty-sixth to

Thirtieth Streets and Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth Streets, shall be
and are hereby changed so that they shall bear the name of Denny
Street. —

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.
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Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 42—1912 : An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis,

and fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis. Indiana, that the name of Spruce Street, between Van
Kuren Street and the 0. C. C. & St. Louis lly. ; and Arsenal Avenue,
between Bates and Michigan Streets, between Tenth Street and Brook-
side Avenue, and between Roosevelt Avenue and Nineteenth Street, and
between Belt Railroad and Twenty-fifth Stret. and between Thirtieth
and Thirty-fourth Streets, shall be and are hereby changed so that
they shall bear the name of Arsenal Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time aad referred to the Committee on

Elections.

By Mr. Copeland:

Special Ordinance No. 43—1912: An ordinance concerning the chang-

ing of the names of certain streets of the City of Indianapolis,

and fixing a time when the same shall take effect, repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of

Indianapolis, Indiana, That the name of Martha Street, between Bis-

mark Avenue and 'Belmont Avenue and Cottage Avenue, from East
Street to the first alley east of Asbury Street, shall be and arc hereby
changed so that they shall bear the name of Cottage Street.

Sec. 2. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Elections.
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ORDINANCES ON SECOND READING.

Mr. Johnson called for General Ordinance No. 8, 1912, for

second reading. It was read a second time.

Mr. Johnson moved that General Ordinance No. 8, 1912, be

stricken from the files. Carried.

Mr. Johnson called for General Ordinance No. 9, 1912, for

second reading. It was read a second time.

Mr. Johnson moved that General Ordinance No. 9, 1912, be

stricken from the files. Carried.

Mr. Johnson called for Resolution No. 4, 1911, for second

reading. It was read a second time.

Mr. Johnson moved that Resolution No. 4, 1911, be stricken

from the files. Carried.

Mr. Johnson called for General Ordinance No. 94, 1911, for

second reading. It was read a second time.

Mr. Johnson moved that General Ordinance No. 94, 1911, be

stricken from the files. Carried.

Mr. Copeland called up Appropriation Ordinance No. 81, 1911,

which had failed to pass at the regular meeting of October

20, 1911.

Mr. Copeland moved that Appropriation Ordinance No. 81, 1911,

be ordered engrossed as amended, read a third time and placed

upon its passage. Carried.
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Appropriation Ordinance No. 81, 1911, was read a third time

and passed by the following vote:

Aye*, 0, viz.: Messrs. McCarthy, Copeland, Owen, Blumberg, Troy
and President Charles B. Stilz.

Noes, ij, viz. : Messrs. Johnson, Rubens and Denny.

Mr. Blumberg moved to take a recess of ten minutes. Carried.

At 8:40 o'clock p. m. President Stilz called the Council to order.

Mr. Blumberg called for General Ordinance No. 11, 1912, for

second reading. It was read a second time.

Mr. Blumberg moved that General Ordinance No. 11, 1912, be

amended as recommended by the committee. Carried.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 4, 1912.

Mi;. President : I move that General Ordinance No. 11, 1912, be
further amended as follows

:

By adding at the end of section one of said ordinance as amended
the following: "Provided, however, that this ordinance shall not ap-
ply to bicycles, motorcycles or vehicles which are permitted by law and
ordinance to use the sidewalks."

John Blumberg.

Which motion carried.

Mr. Blumberg moved that General Ordinance No. 11, 1912, be

ordered engrossed as amended, read a third time and placed

upon its passage. Carried.

General Ordinance No. 11, 1912, was read a third time and

passed by the following vote:

Ayes, 9, viz. : Messrs. Johnson, McCarthy, Copeland, Rubens, Denny,

Owen, Blumberg:, Troy and President Charles B. Stilz.

Noes, none.
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Mr. Copeland tendered his resignation as a member of the

Public Safety committee, which resignation was accepted by

President Stilz

On motion of Mr. Owen, the Common Council, at 8:57

o'clock p. m., adjourned.


